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W. B. Butler.Josiah and v.Hancock others

to,givenand effectpar(;0f an if itj>vel.y instrument should be harmonized
done, the deeddone. If that is found that containscan be cannot and itbe

intention,intentions, objecttheinherent conflict of then main of thethe
considered,grant being prevail.shall

constructions,deed, parts,ai or are one consist-equally capableIf its of two
intention,an on to itgrantorent with of the do that which waspartthe

do,'andfor to an do thatlawful him intention to whichone consistent with
do,it adopted.for him bewas unlawful to the former will

greatest grantee,The rule on that thethat Courts will confer the estate the
rule, “thatgrant permit, every partterms the is theof will subordinate to

to, beof the and if it done.”givendeed should be harmonized effect .can
life,In a deed to for at his death hisperson,a of his and tothe term natural

forever, are oflawful issue the thus wordsemployed,words lawful issue
purchase, and not of limitation.

J. H.Hon.from Tried beforeAppeal Smith. below
Reagan.

The facts are to be found in Opinion.the

I. The donor willHubbard, appellants.for&Selman
act.to do an unlawfulto do or intendbe presumednot

of deedsin the constructionII. The intention shall govern
and wills.

The as well as the natural of themeaningIII. technical
is,word “issue”

”“ itself, soA within whenespecially1st. of purchaseword
from wills.deeds, contradistinguishin asused

to a of in allIt be construed be' word purchase2nd. will
devising or if from the con-conveying property,instruments

de-used,terms the of the orgrantorand the intentiontent
so inferred.bemayvisor
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anfiled elaborateof propositions,And in thesesupport
containing to them.numerous authorities sustainbrief

:authoritiesSmith, followingfor cited theappellee,S. G.
2, 172; Dig.Cruise (Greenl.Comm. Book p.Blackstone’s

40, 7, 2;1 and16,Id. Ch. Sec.;Ch. 8 Tit.Ed.) 32,Tit. Sec.
221, 2,Fearne, p. 170;BookBlackstone’s Comm.p. note;

116, 1, 264;19 Doug.Cruise Tit. Sec. andDig. note;Ch.
Cruise, v.2, Bailey3 Aik. in135; (quoted 214;)Vol. p.

4 inMorris, by LeighcounselVesey, (cited788.; appellant’s
288.)case, 3,v. Wild’s 6 Coke R.Norbury ;) (Vol. p.176 ;

asRoberts, controversyJ. the inAppellants claim land
deceased, ofHancock, under the deedthe children of Josiah

:Hancock,their asgrandfather, John which reads follows
“ DistrictCarolina, EdgefieldSouth

“ I, Hancock,John ofall men thatbyKnow these presents,
aforesaid, for in consideration of thethe State and District and

son,for belovedmylove and natural affection I bear unto and
andHancock, and better future conve-Josiah for his support

nience, dayhave this the to the saidgiven following property
manner, givein viz: IHancock, following untoJosiah the

: aJerry, boy,Hancock viz darknegroes,Josiah twosaid
old,years girl, Ann,and one darkcomplexion, about eighteen

of and for theabout term of Msyears age,sevencomplexion,
death, his issuelife, and at to lawful forever.”natural his

“warrantya full unto said Josiah Hancock(Then follows
and his lawful issue.”)

deed,Under this claim as from Johnpurchasersappellants
and the to do whether orHancock; uponsoright depends

not inJosiah Hancock a life estate theonlytook slaves—and
that the case.is in thisquestion

ofintend termsgrantor byWhat did the the his deed
leading? These are the inquirieWas that intention lawful
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is,rule thatbe made. The governing everyto of thepart in-
to,be harmonized and givenshould effect ifstrument it can

done, andIf that cannot be it isbe done. found that the
intentions,inherent conflict ofdeed contains then the main

theintention, considered,the ofobject grant being shall pre-
event,vail. In either the result arrived at must be a lawful

Touch., 83,one. in 84 and(Rules Sheppard’s 85.) In ar-
riving ofat the intention the what hegrantor, had a toright
do, and did do,what he not have a to shouldright be taken

:into it presumedconsideration for is to be hethat knew his
unless we findrights, in thesomething deed which toleads a

different He a pro-conclusion. had toright hisgive son the
eitherperty withabsolutely, or without toreference his issue.

had son,He a to toright give Josiah,his a life estate only,
it'and connect with a of the absolute-gift property, to take

effect at the of death,time Josiah’s personsto then in being,
the of Josiah’s issue.answering description

He had no byto create aright perpetuity, which he would
tie theup properly from alienation thanlonger a life or lives
in being, years.and twenty-one

He had no right to entail the itproperty, by togiving
issue,Josiah and his take in a ofto line succession after one

another, to thecontrary general laws of descent and distri-
bution.

estate,He had no are usedright (terms to realapplicable
idea,)so as to convey estate,the to reduce the onconferred

Josiah, a estate,to life if in the hesame madedeed the issue
Josiahof anderive estate in fee or fee tail from and through

Josiah, heirs,as his descent.by
How, deed,if this or its areparts, of twoequally capable

constructions—one, consistent with his intended tohaving do
itthat which for one,was lawful him to do—and which is con-

sistent with his itintended to do that which was un-having
him belawful for to do—the adopted.former will

The thedeed, indicates interestof whichpart expresslythe
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take, and notis is plain,Josiah Hancock intended towhich
“ unto JosiahI givemadeof dubious:beingeven capable

Iflife.” theslaves) naturalfor the term of his(theHancock
in the slavesfurther, ifwent no or the full propertydeed

deed, overthat, or anotherbybeen after the samegiven,had
else,of some be no doubt thatissue one there couldto the

a estate.Josiah took lifeonly
argu-in an elaborateIt is contended counsel forby appellee,

overborne, ament, that this andintention isexpress greater
Hancock,interest than a life estate was conferred on Josiah

mode in which the isthe interest in the bestowedby property
”“ that,atissue,the viz: his to his issue forever;on death

deed, done,inthe use of these the he has (whateverwordsby
or threeintended)he have some one all of themight things

that,above which he had no to anddo;designated, right
therefore, result, fromonlythe can flow the deedlegal which

all,give uponat Hancockso as to it effect is to cast Josiah
the in the slaves.absolute property

on.this,To the rule in case is reliedShelley’s mainlyeffect
“be, freeThat a takes an estate ofpersonis stated to when

deed, will, writing,a or otherhold, or underlegally, equitably,
instrument, limitation,a ofby wayand in the there issame

remainder, of anotherthe interpositioneither with or without
estate, the orlegal equitable quality,of an interest of same

tobody, persons,or as a class of takeheirs,to his heirs of his
succession, the limitationfrom to togeneration generation,in

Kent,(4the to the whole estate.”the heirs entitles ancestor
follow, deed exmighttheThis result would215.) although

Ita life estate only.that the first taker should havepress
words, “heirs,” ois use the technicalfounded on the of

r deed,in the or the will.heirs of his body,”
in to be a rule of law. ItThe rule is saidShelley’s case

entering ofrule, into the creation thereallyis an organic
all its parts.of The must embraceestate wholeinheritance..

established,being or taken forThe existence of. the whole
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~it cannotgranted, be true that a of thepart whole is wanting
is,that if it takes four sides mansion,to complete a its com-

pletion being admitted, by a inlaw itphysics, cannot'be true*
that the hasmansion three sides Inonly. sense,that it is a

ofrule law.
Without aattempting severely accurate definition, but for

illustration,of it said,bepurposes that themay law does not
grantora to create an estate,permit inheritable divide it up

certaininto sections of or uncertain periods, and fasten a
upon taker,section thereof the first the reducedwith dimensions

of a life estate That is inonly. violation the ruleof whichby
inheritable isan estate created. For if a life estate beonly

to taker,the firstclearly granted Josiah(as Hancock in this
all the terms of thefrom deed takencase,) thentogether, his

inherit the him,heirs estate from itcannot and cannot be
hesaid that takes antruly inheritable The fact,estate. on
of itshand, descendingthe other anbeing estate to his heirs

succession, is inconsistentin with the fact of the first taker’s-
having only, and,a life estate therefore, if it fromappears,

deed, byit isthat descent from the taker,the first that certain
as his heirs, must their title,derive thenpersons, that forces-

on him from(thatback which alone such a could flow)result
althoughinheritable with allan estate its otherattributes;

mightóf the deed indicate an effort on theparts to confer
taker a life estate-first only.

then,We are to thebrought point do the of theterms deed
“ death,and, at his to his lawful issue forever,” instanding

they do, givethe connection- the inproperty to persons, being
the of death,at time Josiah’s oftheanswering description

issue,Josiah’s they taking as ? thepurchasers they giveor do
“to the heirs of hisproperty body,” as a of topersonsclass

in from generationsuccession generation,take to which would
bybe inheritance ?

The sentence,word issue the feature of thisbeing leading
which all the rest to fixconcentrates, it isupon important
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descendants, livingit. meansome definite to Itmeaning may
through fu-taker,at the death of first allthe or descendants

“it mean ofture time so as there are heirslong any: may
maythe or it mean children. The first to bebody,” point

handssettled is into whose will the first afterproperty go,
Hancock,the death of Josiah in farand what soproportions,

gatheredas can be from the theywords lawful issue as stand
the deed.in

“said, issue,It is the word conbywhen not restrained the
text, is co-extensive and descendants,with comsynonymous

objects ofprehending every And here thedegree. distribu
tion is capita, and not isper Thisper supportedstirpes. by-

cases,four Jarman on Vesey,25-6 3(2 Wills, ; 257,) applying
both to personal estate,and real and it is said there is no au

to thethority contrary. The cases are v. HanDavenport
bury, Pasley, Cooke,Freeman v. v.Cooke v. NorLeigh bury,
The last case was a deed of ofsettlement personal property

life,for A his andduring after his decease for his lawful issue»
(2 Wills,Jar. 25.)

The general rules of andlegal trustproperty, respecting
estates, 144, 133,thebeing 132,same this136) case,(Fearne,
if admitted in all its a strongbe case inbearings, would favor
of Hancock,Josiah For, ifhaving taken a life estate. at his
death all theyhis descendants were to take wouldper capita,
not be either the ofheirs his or hisbody, distributees; that
is, not ornecessarily presentso. That would theusually case
of a child grand-child,and and even great-grand-child, all
living and each antaking would ofequal part, which course
be variant from ofany known laws inheritance or distribu-
tion. And where those that to take are notare the same as
those who heirs,would be or heirs of the a lifebody, estate
is created, and the rule (Fearne,does not 148 Cheekapply. ;

Id.,v. Archer’sDay, case.)
That interpretation of the is onword issue founded lit-its

eral meaning, bystanding itself. But how can wordthe be
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in a If connected withplacedwhen it is deed.thus isolated
"init, it connectionwords, or standsqualifythat explainno

istheobjects propertythe of deed—valuablegeneralwith
is outto that person pointedis somegiven—it given person,

to relate toof understood severalby beinga capableword
To arriveof at whatpersons.ordifferent classespersons,

intended, is but fair to whom menit to ascertainwasperson
circumstances, who haveunder suchgenerally given,have

gift.of theirthe objectsdesignatedspecially
to case ait be difficult find one wherewouldIt is presumed

descendants,all hishad his toexpressly given property,man
grand-children, grand-take greatper capita—children,to

mind, as ex-The sense of Americanchildren, &c. general
deeds, wills, and in descent and distri-in Statutes ofhibited

children,tobution, proper give property grand-is that it is to
&c.,children, presume,So we welltaking maythey per stirpes.

bewere meant. wouldcase, Theythis that such personsin
“ heirs ofusually by words,same thepersons designatedthe
sentence,follow, however,It does notbody.” that thisthe

it,in means the same in this deedthingwith the word issue
“ ” in-had beenit have meant if heirs of the bodyas would

“ ” “ ofFor the heirs thein its stead. words he'irs andserted
in fee tailboth estates in andin where feeEnglandbody,”

thehave a fixed arcexist, meaning. They appropriatelegal
A legalto create estates. 'impli-words thosenecessaryand

them, a abovedeed,from when used in over andarisescation
is, thatto whichdesignate particular personstheir import ;

succeedingto from toperson throughthe estate is pass person
be saidSo that it mayin succession.regulargenerations,

designation ;import—one, ofimporta double anhavethey
Strictly theyother, speakingan of inheritance.importthe

“ ” toreferenceof withimportdid have this inheritancenever
for that inherited.could not beproperty,personal

entailment, the wordsthat haveStates inhibitedIn the
” becausetechnical, theyare notthe body strictlyof“heirs
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recognizedwords to estateany bycreatenot appropriateare
227.)al. Hawks. N. R. Inet v. 4 C.Wyatt,(Jarvislaw.

”“even to use the heirs toit not wordnecessaryisthis State
use,in fee. Prom indiscriminate howtheiran estatecreate

derivedever, from the Commonrecognisedwith a meaning
be understood their fullLaw, to beargenerallywouldthey

to both of v.in reference species property. (Choiceimport
Conner,1 8Marshall, Kelly, ; Humphries,97 v.Kay 63.)

contain a as inIf a deed or will one of the casesgift, just
M. life,“to F. her andcited, duringof slaves natural to the

forever,”her isbodyheirs of this tantamount to the expres-
“ M. herduring life,to F. natural and descendantssion such

the out to heras law inherit estate and shall here-points who
by take the bysaid slaves inheritance from F.”M. Here at

“is the usepresented, byonce of the technical heirs ofwords
(when'the andbody,” fully both of its de-interpreted, imports

alineated,) conflict between the first M. F.proposition—that
take ashall life estate and second; the proposition—that the

descendants take byshall inheritance from M. F. No sort of
them.,construction can reconcile It would to saynot do the

“ ” “theheirs of bebodywords shall understood in their im-
” (inofport which casedesignation only, there would not be

a That wouldconflict.) not be reconciliation—it would be
it a andrejection ; would thereject part, most important part,

of the theof words fixed law. onemeaning by If must be
rejected, why reject the first proposition rather than the

?second itBecause greaterwill confer the estate on M. F.
The Courts will construe a to greatestdeed confer the estate

theon grantee that the terms of the willgrant Forpermit.
instance, if an estate be granted without limitationany to
heirs, and without any period of enjoyment specified, itbeing

be taken that a granteewill freehold for the life of the has
conveyedbeen him. Blackstone,to (2 the94.) rejectingBy

first andproposition, second, estate inthe an feeretaining
tail, life estate, taker,instead of a firstis theconferred upon
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by Kent,case, 4take inheritance. (Shelley’sheirshisand
214.)

“ ”rule, maythe heirs of the bodyThough against general
“ designabeen with their ofhave used importand oftenbe

in the rule is disEnglishThe cases which generaltion.”
ato Kent aftertoo numerous cite. Chancellorcussed, are

“ con228,)them Vol. all the modern casessays, (4ofreview
sheirsuniform and declare that the wordlanguagetain one

aswills,whether in deeds or are" construedthe body,’of
aplimitation, it and unequivocallyof unless clearlywords

used to certain individualsdesignatethat werepears they
heirs at the death the party.”the of ofdescriptionanswering

the rulethat in some of the StatesIt be found howeverwill
York,Statute,abolished Newbyhas been (Massachusetts,

althoughand that it hasConnecticut, others,)and perhaps
in thethe current of decisionsrecognized,been generally

stronglyStates it has not been abolished bearsAmerican where
under theit, unless in cases strictlyenforcing comingagainst

readilymore hold orany super-seize ofThey qualifyingrule.
in orderwords, the of the technical termsadded sensevarying

England,than done indesignation,make them words of isto
and v. Feather"cases of Jesson v. AtkinsonWright,(English

cases,ston, Wills, 285.)in 2 Jarman ongiven (American
Geo.‘heirs, 8Kemp,10 B. MonroePrescott v. Prescott’s

Iredell, 200Marshall, also9 Smede and see 3385 Newell;
9227, C., ;N. Hendersonby Judge4 Hawks. Opinionand

Collier.)719,R. Ch. J.(new series) byAla. Opinion
politicalto theis to beThis difference attributed somewhat

origi-country. Englandof the in eachsubjectconnections
thethe ofbasis, fostered strengthon its feudalnally resting

whole, byof thestrengththeparts and therefrom anticipated
in families.propertyand ofperpetuatio.nan accumulation

Thecommerce.policy,in nor wasThe not thiscrown was
a perpe-wagedthe crownfromtheirJudges receiving power

theofthe constructionHence thenit.againsttual war
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ofStatute De Denis—their restriction perpetuities—and the
Shelley’sinand the rule case withenforcing con-expanding

tinually increasing States,In the Americanrigidity. perpe-
tuities, entailments, rightand the of wereprimogeniture

their ;written Constitution andprohibited by thegenerally
here,of classes never theantagonism existedhaving public

subjectmind at ease on the of the ofwas encroachments the
of ourHence havepower property. decisions not always

withkept pace the decisions in theEnglish disregarding qual-
words inifying formerlywhich their own Courts took the

case out of the Chiefrule. of Justice(See Opinions Mar-
shall, B. Monroe, 56,10 in he towhich adheres former deci-
sions and case ofdeclines to the then late Jessonfollow v.
Wright.)

These inremarks are made not a of tospirit opposition the
rule, for enforced,it is believed that the rule should be because
it is the law it founded in soundand because is Itpolicy.
must be observed and asand followed whenever as thelong

“ ”words heirs of the doubletheirbody preserve import, both
designationof and inheritance. We are now prepared to

enter on the does the issue eccquestion— word vi termini
thepossess double is inimport which embodied the words

heirs of the body Investigation? will show that it does not.
From its the samegenerally comprehending class of persons
that are the heirs of the it isbody, used infrequently that
sense and will be to objectso construed effect the of the deed
or will.

Collis,In the v. Lord Kenyoncase of Cooper observed
“ that or of limitation,issue a word of purchasewas either as

devisor,would best of the inthoughanswer intention casethe
deed,a a word of purchase.”of it taken asuniversallyis

the wordEast, children,Dum. and So in to299.) regard
“remarked, thatit must be allowed children,Lord Hardwicke

of and notpurchase,in their natural are words ofimport,
intention oflimitation, unless it to with the theis comply tes-
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the words cannot take anyeffect othertator, where way.” (2
“The same be said of themay child,”words226.)Jar.

““ Gould, J.,daughter.” said thatand the wordson,” issue
“ generation,the whole as aswell the wordscomprehends

in his judgmentand were morebody;the properlyofheirs
than words of purchase.”limitation Lordof Talbotwords

“ legaleven inis notissue soconstruction appropriatethatsaid
as the word (Fearne,limitation heirs.”of 149.) Inworda

“Wells, it is said thatv. it is to be rememberedBackhouse
itself, anyissue even unattended with engraftedwordthethat

limitation, is often a word of purchaseof where thewords
(Fearne, 153.)is not.” In v. Burchill,Kingheirs itword

“HewleyLord Keefe thatby the word issue wassaidwas
of that the;word intent was to be colpurchaseanaturally

In Knightthe whole will.” the case of v. Ellisfromlected
“said, the will,word a certainlyissue used inThurnlowLord

tail,an estatecreatingas because the contextconsideredis
;an which itimportword has not butnaturallytheonputs

;ait is not word of 490(Fearne,limitation.”feoffmentain
5 142,Jr. Ves. Jr. 1 Jr. and794; 259;Ves. Ves.4alsosee

151-2.”tonotes
theof American cases will be referredmanyone outBut
of Horne v.case decided inLyeth, Maryland,theInto.

Kent,Chancellor it saidapprobation bymarked iswithcited
“ in exclusivelythe word issue wasDorsey, grantsJ.Ch.by

Kent, 230.)(4of purchase.”worda
definite,be definite or indefinite : whenmayissuewordThe

one indefinite,ofdescendants whengeneration ;allmeansit
of a series of and; whengenerationsdescendantsallmeansit

“ anon the word which it has notimportputscontextthe
it for the words heirs of thesubstituting body,bynaturally,”

meanings, athese but is constrainedof twoneitherbearsit
of both.partsofcompound

sense,in definiteissue,used its natural whetherwordThe
in allpersonsto the sameindefinite, points countries.or
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“ ” personsdifferent intoof the differentbody pointsHeirs
the variance in theircountries, to laws ofaccording descent.just

child, havechildren, son, daughter, not thewords,The double
possessedindefinite importanddefinite byof thesignification

be pressedcannot soissue, readilytherefore intoand theword
of thefor heirs as thebody,service of and substituted word
betweenis the difference them.And that allissue. None of
fixed byhave that artificial law andsignificationthem variant

“as that attachingof each tocountry,the lawswith heirs of
construction,ofthe worksubstitution isthe Theirbody.”

intention, ofout thearisingfounded on whole con-presumed
in to andor not contradictiontext of the deed violationwill;

Wills, 240, 241, and note f.)of their terms. Jarmon on(2
says, inOn this Lord Thurlow the case ofsubject, Knight

“Fearne, :Ellis, 490,v. in note Now what do the casesgiven
A man devises will to A. forcome to ? his there be-by life;

all,if that;an intent for life wereonly given theplainlying
A.,end there as to and otheranywould would bedisposition

then givesThe testator theeffectual after his death. same
of issue of A. WhatB.,fund after a failure isover to the

onlylife interest is givendo It clear a toCourt to ? is A.
B.,no benefit to whilegiventhere is thereis clear that isIt

is, that, as no interestissue of A. The consequenceany springs
B., after thegiven A.,to and estate is death ofexpressno the

be of A.interest would unlessundisposedintermediate were
issue,benefit ofas for the his astakingconsidered well as

inand as the words this case are ofhimself; capable such
animpliesthe Courtamplification, naturally intention in the

take,that A. should so that thetestator property might be
issue,him to his and hetransmissible wasthrough therefore

tail,an estate whichas wouldconsidered descendtaking on
issue. in chattels is nothis Now an estate transmissible to

estate,in real northe issue the same manner as ofcapable any
of an estate in chattels,kind and therefore sodescent; given
the the wholeofnecessity givesfrom the thing, interest to the
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first testator,but if ittaker; the towithout theleaving
necessary the fund theimplication, issue,togives expressly

are'¿hey not rule,driven the former the mayto but issue take
purchasers■as and then there an of; is end the enlargement,
any kind,of of the the life;estate of tenant for for another

■estate is death,hisgiven after to other persons who are to
take by purchase; it no onlonger conjecture.”rests mayIt
be added that there is no room forleft construction. The
life isestate to the first takergiven theexpressly absolute;

is theyto his issue stand in harproperty ;expressly given
thcr of inheritance inmony together ; is no inherent import

aloné, make itissue, necessary'die word which wouldstanding
exa thatreject givingco of the deed—to-wit: partpart

“if heirs ofestate,the as be the case thelife wouldpressly
” alone were used.body so

onrule, then, will the estategreatestThe that conferCourts
ne-mustthe willgrant permit,the that the terms ofgrantee

“ of theeverythat partthe rulebe subordinate tocessarily
to, itif can beand effectbe givendeed should harmonized

done.”
“Hancock, term of hisfor thegiftin this to JosiahIf then

forever,” theissueto lawfullife, at his death hisnatural and
to takeof atpersons,as a designationcan be readword issue

death, deed beand the will givenword sentence ofeveryhis
Josiah, him,to, after willpersonsandand both thoseeffect

■*akeas purchasers.
sense, is eraseused in another toit to have beenTo presume

to-wit:plainly expressed,sentenceone wholeout of the deed
”“ the dois make donorlife to;naturalterm of hisfor the

making anlaw, tail;estateof inin violationwhich ischat
145-6;)15 Ga. R.Seereadily presumed.bewill not(which

of the donor.intentionof the manifestviolationis in directand
in ais usedthat issuea presumptionthisAnd all upon

“ Shelden,v. 3 Wattshas not naturally.” (Mossitwhichsense
160.)& S.
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The word forever the of the deed which couldonlyis part
give ato the that was used asany plausibility issueview;

But,word of limitation. all the of bothupon weighing words
itparts gift,of the will be seen that.it relates to the property

:given, personsand not to the as the amount oftaking interest
estate,to a life wasgiven Josiah,. expressedto-wit: by words

“ life,”:time, viz for the term of his naturalof so the amount
issue,thegivenof to to-wit: theinterest absolute property,

“time,a :word of vizexpressed bywas also forever.”
dubious,it whetherWere forever related to the property or

the rules we have laid down wouldpersons,the favor the con
has been as itgiven,that would beststruction give effect to

deed,of the and rejectthe words none.all Again, if a dif
“ ”taken,beview forever comewill inferent conflict with the

“ “ ”words, Applyat his death.” forever to the persons, and
extends itself to them from generationgiftthe to generation

time, creates anall esMethroughout (and tail, if such a thing
that beand would inlawful,) whollywere conflict with the

in deed that the giftthe is toexpressed exhaustidea itself on
““ The words,at death.”his at Ms death,”persons have al

extremely pertinentto beheldways been and of controlling
to takethe aspersons purchasers.indicateto (Seeforce case

inSeaman, Fearne,citedv. 495 ; alsoWarmanof Payne v.
Jarman, 240, note;2 and493Stratton, ;Id. Id. 360; see also
228. SeeKent, Statute of4Rule, 1837 inKent’s England,

“beto construed at death,”Mswordsother 2making Jarman,
in giftsequally directly toapplies issue,This296.) as well

over, after failure of atissue;limitationsin theas death of
a to thegiftis issuetaker, whichfirst bythe implication.

v.above, Leighsee Norbury,cases 13 Ves. Jr.(Besides 338 ;
by Ch. J.719, Opinion Collier;Ala. R. 3 Iredell,9 200 ;
Daniel,v. 8 Ga.Hawks, Kemp227 385 6;4 &; Serg. Rawl.

Iredell, 93; ; Dudley, 207 102 Id. 59 4 B.; Monroe,28 ;
Ga,Price, ;Johnson, Carlton v. 10 495381 ;16 Don;188 v.

; Monroe, 223.)4Davis, 9 Ala. 135
53Vol. XXI.
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established,If these beprinciples the issue of Josiah Han-
cock as his death.purchaserstook at

An analogous in of thesupport whole case isauthority Leigh
v. Jr. inNorbury, (13 338,) 1807,Ves. case of maris awhich
riage settlement relative to personal and wasproperty, which

“a settlement W.to H. during life,his natural and andfrom
immediately after his decease an(subject to whichappointment
was made,never and In default issue.”thereof,) to his lawful
H. W. had made a will before he Itmade this settlement.

bywas held Sir W. theGrant that all his underissue took
settlement, submitted,which,the will, it isnotwithstanding
could not have been the if hadcase the to theright property

him,returned to theor rather had him, force ofbynever left
“ ”words lawful issue in the deed.

counsel,The &English case relied on by appellee’s (Roe
Grew, 2Doom his naturalv. Jarm. is for245,) a to G.devise

life, and after for wanthis decease the use male andto of issue
over, tail,of thesuch Held it on&c. that created an estate

notshouldas the estateground that as he had male issuelong
v.GeneralThe strongest Attorneycase found isgo over.

lifeher353,) duringto A.Jarm. where the wasgift(2Bright,
issue,issue, but, in hercase death withoutthen to her ofand

theA. uponHeld the vested inover, &c. that propertythen
inthatIt evidentcase. istheas in precedinggroundsame

to meanused construedwordswere thecasesof theseneither
““ A:saysMr. Fearne (495)at his death.”of issuefailure
theissue, seems,vestittoto A. and herof a termlimitation

ofadditionthe; thoughthereA., if devise restsin thewhole
issuenoand leaveif A. diewords—andsubsequentthe

;deathA.’satlivingchildsaid, anyrelated toLord Hardwieke
aasconsideredwastherethe word issueconsequentlyand

thebeen, nothascontroversygreatTheof purchase.”word
“ whatconnection,butdeath,” in thisthe at Mseffectof words

ob-toAnd240.)Jarm.thereto. (2were tantamountwords
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declaratory wasthe a Statute enacted indifficultyviate Eng
thisBefore it296.) Statute,in 1837. Jarm. had(2land got

to could be framedbe the case that few thatexpressions would
“be held be of similar to thatimport conveyedto by at the

thatdeath.” it have been underAnd must view that the case
wife, Edwards,(3of v. and Ch.Kingsland Rapelye 1,R. N.

“thereY.,) was decided. The were D.words to T. E. during
life,of her natural and herupontermthe decease unto the
his,E., heirs,D. T. her and their &c.,issue of forever,lawful

them,to be divided share andamong shareequally alike.”
Vice Chancellor held that the propertyThe vested in the first

His opiniontaker rests v.absolutely. upon King Melling, (1
Grew,and v.Rose Wils. to225,) (2 222,)Vent. establish that

“ ” will,in that inthe words lawful issue stood placethe and
“the the ofsame force as words heirs thehad Inbody.” both

“ ”the hisof those cases words deceaseafter used,were and
is madeno reference to the difference that might exist between

and the usedsuch words words in the will him,before :viz
“ decease,”her and are thereforetheyupon treated as amount

view,to In that ofing then,the same. point this case stands
thegroundthe as casesupon of,same already disposed (one

Further,same.)theof them Msbeing opinion uponrests Mog
andv. Mer. Jesson v.Mog, 654,)(1 Wright, (2 R.Bligh. 1,)

“words, to bereject the superadded equallyto divided among
them, alike,”share and share in the will before him,as furnish

no indication thereliable that testator had in Msing mind a
of when he used thedesignation wordspersons lawful issue.
Hogof v. hasThe case theHog same words already com

on—“after the ofmented decease” such child or children.
“case ofThe Jesson v. not hadWright, theonly words after

“decease,” body,” will,also heirs of hishis hut in the upon
“of which alike,”force thethe words share and share were

as inconsistent legalwith the effect of the technicalrejected
“words, heirs of sufficient,the It furtheris withoutbody.”

based,thenotice of tofour -cases isupon which that decision
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case,none of them conflict with thisthat in which thesay
“are,used at his death.”words

inpoint,A case in ofvery strongly favor the we takeview
& Price,Carlton v. Ga. R.(10 496.)is Carlton .The words

life,in the will are “to C. his natural andduring at his death
to the of his ifheirs C. shalllawfully begotten body, &c.; die

heir,an towithout then the at hisnegroes be set free death.”
theWarner, J., in delivering Opinion, lays great stress upon

bethe time the should hisbequestwhen consummated—at
“ ”determining that even heirs his bodydeath—in of were

todesignateused to take aspersons The sameispurchasers.
in R.Daniel,decided v. AKemp 386.)Ga. case(8 strikingly

Edwards,with the from 3 cited,in contrast ease above is 9
“ M.719, words,in which the to F. her natu-duringAla. R.

life, at her death toand the lawful issue of her thatbodyral
alike, &c.,be andshare share forever.” Themay living,then

Justice, held theOpinion,in the that issuedelivering-Chief
and it the shouldby said is manifest estatepurchase,took that

her heirs at her death.rest in
stated,more Newell v. NewellBut one case will be which is

& 56,)Mar. is a will executedal.,et Sme. which made on(9
Carolina, made,)in the State of South deed was(where this

Thea full of that State.and based on review the decisionsof
“ I awords, daughter, negro,and to my Mary,give bequeath

life. Should&c., her and the heirs her herto of body—during
Jusheir,an to her brothers.”part'to gowithout herdieshe

her washeld that the to brotherslimitation.overClaytontice
thatthisremote, it a ofand follows as consequencetoonot

a life To caseonly upon printook estate. thisMary support
“ heir,” be addeddie an mustthe words should withoutciple, to

strongAsat the time of her death.livingimplication,by
Carolina, and mostare from South the lastas this quotedcases

onlyCourtbyof which was a dividedextreme one sustained
mainly decision, veryone rest their istheyBut the whichupon

are,of whichto this in the wordscase onepertinent respect;
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“■“ will,of the ifheirs,” partto M. her anotherand and in
issue, then his,or die without•one more of shouldmy children

between the sur-her, dividedor their shallpart equallybe
“:remarksClaytonJustice NoUponbrethren.”viving which

and the inpresent, unlessdifference is between thisperceived
theindicatingthe atperioduse of the assurviving,word

which the pro-the take In this casewas to effect.limitation
perty is to is mani-go ; equallyto the brothers the intention
fest, as if the hadword been inserted.”surviving

Other cases be thatmay cited not the timeonly atshowing
giftwhich the effect,is to take alsobut superadded words of

bequalification may in whether ordeterminingconsidered not
“words, ofthe heirs the used aare asbody,” ofdesignation

to take aspersons purchasers, in casesespecially concerning
personal property. (Prescott heirs,v. B.Prescott’s 10 Mon
roe, 56 Roscoe,Swain v.; Iredell,3 200 Jarvis et v.; Wyaal.
att, Hawks,4 ;227 Dunn et al. Davis,v. 12 Ala. Rep. 135.)

forward,These American broughtcases are not for indiscrimi
nate toadoption, manifest,but make by the ofcurrent decis
ions, that the oftaking effect the at thegift death theof first
taker, is an important infact favor of the persons being desig

“nated as purchasers, even where the technical words, heirs
of the body,” used,are and more ofcontrolling, course, when
the word issue is used. ofThe etcase Polk al. v. Farris, (9

210,)Yerg. cited for does not standappellee, in the way of
this decision. Its application to this case uponis the assump
tion, admitted,not that inlawful issue this deed means the
same as though it were “heirswritten of the body.”

The reasons then casethat this does not comeunder the rale
in case, are :Shelly’s

The1st. technical on rule iswords the founded—which
“ “heirs,” inor of used the deed.heirs the ”—are notbody

issue,2nd. The itsword it out of appro-straining(without
in apriate used,is be understoodsignification,) which may
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givessense not that deed whichconflicting partwith of the
thetoa only, giveHancock life estate and to effectJosiah

whole, it be taken in thatwill to have been used sense.
Josiah, stronglyto the at death of isgiftThe issue the3rd.

desig-in ofwas the sensethat the word issue usedindicative
whichthen to take the property,absolutepersonsofnation

them take as purchasers.makewould
“ issue,”now,decided is—that the asis words lawfulWhat

ofdeed, of and notpurchase,in this are wordsstandthey
made, none otherNo other beenquestion havinglimitation.

decided.bewill
made the best that ouruponis examinationdecisionThis

of at and is to bepresent, attemptedadmit basedwilltime
to auponas well as so as furnishauthority,upon principle,

Therule. refined distinctions between personalitydefinite
estates,and have not beenestatesequitable legalreality,and

subject exhausted,havingThe not been the caseinto.gone
direction,more thereadilythe becausegiven presentbeenhas

it can be more examinedintothoroughlythat coursetakingby
if it The ofhereafter, necessary.shall be found decisions

Carolina, made,the deed was are not directlywhere nowSouth
norto are the laws of that State set out in theus;accessible

done,How far that be and far theshould howpleadings.
the respective partiesof have been affected themay byrights

Carolina,of South Texas,Acts and areRegistry Alabama
be involved in themay case,merits of thewhich butmatters
are not upon.us decidedbeforebeingnot
in sustainingerred appellee’sThe Court toexceptions ap-

»petition.pellant’s
theandreversed cause remanded.Judgment

andReversed remanded.




